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ABSTRACT 

In near-field regions of mielear waste repositories, thermo-
dynamically coupled flows of heat and matter can occur in ad
dition to the independent flows in the presence of gradients of 
temperature, hydraulic potential, and composition. The follow
ing coupled effects can occur: thermal osmosis, thermal diffusion, 
chemical osmosis, thermal filtration, diffusion thermal effect, ul
trafiltration, and coupled diffusion. Flows of heat and matter as
sociated with these effects can modify the flows predictable from 
the direct effects, which are expressed by Fourier's law, Darcy's 
law, and Fick's law. The coupled effects can be treated quantita
tively together with the direct effects by the methods of the ther
modynamics of irreversible processes. The extent of departure of 
fully coupled flows from predictions based only on consideration 
of direct effects depends on the strengths of the gradients driv
ing flows, and may be significant at early times in backfills and 
in near-Held geologic environments of repositories. Approximate 
calculations using data from the literature and reasonable as
sumptions of repository conditions indicate that thermal-osmotic 
and chemical-osmotic Bows of water in semipermeable backfills 
may exceed Darcian flows by two to three orders of magnitude, 
while flows of solutes may be reduced greatly by ultrafiltration 
and chemical osmosis, relative to the flows predicted by advection 
and diffusion alone. In permeable materials, thermal diffusion 
ma., contribute to solute flows to a smaller, but still significant, 
extent. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Simultaneous processes of heat flow, fluid flow, and solute transport are ex
pected to occur in the vicinity of nuclear waste repositories, and efforts to simulate 
these processes numerically are receiving increasing attention. (See, for example, 
[]].) In the near-field region, large gradients of temperature, hydraulic potential, 
and composition can give rise to additional, thermodynamically coupled processes 
in which flows of heat and matter are driven by seemingly unrelated forces. Such 
processes include thermal osmosis and thermal diffusion (Soret effect), in which 
flows of volume and solutes are driven down a temperature gradient: thermal 
filtration and ultrafiltration, in which a flow of heat is driven down, and flows 
of solutes are driven against, a hydraulic potential gradient: and the diffusion 
thermal effect (Dufour effeci) and chemical osmosis, in which flows of heat are 
driven down, and flows of volume are driven against, gradients of solute con
centrations. These processes have been observed and quantified in laboratory 
experiments. 

Thermcdynamically coupled transport processes have been discussed in the 
literature of soil science and hydrogeology (e.g.. [2-8]). They have been cited 
as caus:itivc factors of anomalous hydrologic phenomena associated with an 
underground nuclear explosion ['.<}. Chemical osmosis is believed to be the cause 
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of anomalously high differences of pore-water pressures across clay and shale 
aquttards which may act as semipermeable membranes [10.11]. 

Complete description of the evolution of a system supporting irreversible 
processes, including thermodynamically coupled processes, is a task beyond the 
scope of this paper. Instead, we will make some rough calculations showing 
the relative magnitudes of flows arising from various transport processes, using 
experimental data reported in the literature and reasonable assumptions about 
the magnitudes of gradients to be expected in near-Geld regions of nuclear waste 
repositories. 

PHENOMENOLOGICAL EQUATION'S FOR HEAT AND NUTTER FLOWS 

Thermodynamically coupled transport processes can be described quantita
tively by methods of the thermodynamics of irreversible processes {12,13.14). In 
this formalism, each flow in an open system supporting irreversible processes is 
written as a linear function of all forces acting within the system. If the flows and 
forces have been defined correctly, the matrix of phenomenological coefficients 
relating them is symmetric [15]: the equalities between matrix elements are called 
Onsager's reciprocal relations. 

Consider a (n -+- 1 r-component fluid of total mass density pj consisting of 
water (index i = 0) and n solutes (index i = 1, . . . ,n) m a saturated, porous 
or semipermeable medium acted on by gravity and gradients of temperature IT), 
pressure IP), and the composition-dependent part of the chemical potential [ii\). 
The vector flows of heat (j ?) and volume (/,,), and the flows of solute relative to 
tile flow of water |;'J), are given by the linear phenomenological equations 

M = ~L„-~ L,vVh— ^ L,kFck 
1 4—1 

j , = -Lv,^fr - L,,vVh — £ LvkFek (1) 
' * = i 

j°, = - £ , , — - £,„VA - £ i , A , j = 1 n, 
1 * - l 

in which the vector forces V/i and Fck are given by 

Vh = VP + p;gVz, Fck=Vp'k+(l-pfYk)gV;. (2) 
and V is lhe vector gradient operator, g is the acceleration of gravity. ? is the 
height alMve an arbitrary datum, and vk is the partial specific volume of solute 
/: [N], The flows are current densities, i.e.. quantities of heat, volume, or mass 
per unit area per unit time. The reciprocal relations are 

l~qi' = X.,,0. LqX = Liq, L,., = t t v . Ltk = Lki. (3) 

We identify various effects by reference to the phenomenological coefficients 
associated with them. The direct effects are Fourier's law (Z,,,). Darcy's law 
(Z.,, I. and Fick's law (£.,,). The thermodynamically coupled effects and their 
corresponding inverse eifects are thermal filtration iL,„) and tbenr..«! osmosis 
li . , ,1. the diffusion thermal effect |£, , ) and thermal diffusion (/.,„!, chemical 



osmosis {Lvt) and ultrafiltration (Ltv), and coupled diffusion (£,*. k ^ i). The 
reciprocal relation? have been verified in a large variety of experiments, implying 
the validity of the linear phenomenologica! equations in these cases [16]. 

The volume flow (/„) and the solute flows (j?, i = 1 n) are defined by 

j» = E r (4) 

and 

r>- : 1 7 1 , (51 

where the ;,, :' = 0 n, are the flows of water and solutes relative to the center 
of mass of the system and the /?,, i = 0, . . . ,n , are the partial mass densities of 
water and solutes. We also note the relation 

2>v«-i. (6) 

For the purpose of the discussion to follow, we now simplify the phenome-
nological equations by neglecting the gravitational contribution to the force F c* 
and assuming the presence of a single solute, denoted by index s, which forms 
an ideal solution with water. We focus attention on the matter flows, for which 
the phenomenological equations are now 

VT j„ = - ! „ , — — L„„V/i - Lv,V/il 

J, = —l-tt-f LtvVh - LB,Vnc

c. 

(7) 

(81 

with the reciprocal relation 

Then |4i, (5j, and (6) become 

i->sv — Lvs 19) 

j„ = V.j. + V.i., 

, » = ,• _ £ • , • 
Ja — J« „ Jo* 

P° 
and 

P*>V, +P,V, = 1. 

Solving 1101 and (11) for j 0 and j , with the help of (12) gives 

(10) 

(11) 

(12) 

h =P„ iv-—(\-p,v,) 
Pi 

(13) 



and 
it =P.h +foV.il- (14) 

We assume that the solution is dilute enough that p„V, «= 1; then (13) and (14) 
become 

i,**P,iv (15) 

and 

i. «*/>,;;.+ ;'|. (16) 
Finally, we note that in an ideal solution 

where R is the gas constant and M, is the molecular weight of the solute. 
Substituting (7). (8), and (17) into (13) and (16) gives the phenomenological 
equations for water and solute flows relative to the center of mass: 

j , = - ( p . L „ , + / - . , ) — - [p.Lm- + L.„)VA - (p,Lv, + Le,)—-£-. (19) 

We will use 171, 118). and (19) to compare flows of fluid and solute arising from 
thermodynauiically coupled processes lo the flows that would be predicted by the 
law •* of Darcy and Fick. 

APPLICATION TO A HYPOTHETICAL REPOSITORY ENVIRONMENT 

In order to estimate possible magnitudes of thermodynamically coupled 
effects relative to direct effects, we assume conditions previously hypothesized 
for the uear-Beld region of a repository sited in basalt. Values of phenomeno-
logical coefficients are taken from experimental data reported in the literature. 
.\Jt hough a considerable literature exists on thermodynamically coupled processes 
in entirely fluid systems, data relevant to porous and semipermeable natural 
materials are relatively sparse. Thus, we will use data on thermal osmosis in 
kaolinite even though we recognize that kaolinite may not be a principal candidate 
for a backfill material. However, the results obtained should be approximately 
representative of clay backfills, in general. Also, no data have been reported on 
coupled diffusion in saturated, porous media or semipermeable media: therefore, 
this process is not considered in our calculations. 
Repository Conditions 

We assume that the repository is sited in basalt and that the near-field 
environment is saturated by ground water flowing down a regional hydraulic 
gradient equal to 1 0 — 5 (V/t ss 10 J/m 4 ) . (This is the order of magnitude 
commonly assumed in calculations of solute transport [IT]). To estimate the 
thermal elfff., we adopt calculations reported [1$J for a hypothetical basalt 
repository « aid) indicate that at 30 years after closure the temperature a feiv teas 
of meters from the repository will be approximately -f:iO°K and the temperature 
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gradient will be approximately 2°K/m. The ground water characteristic of this 
basalt, has a dissolved solids content equal to a solute partial mass density ip,) 
of 0.4 kg/m 5 . The molecular weight of the solute is assumed to be 0.1 kg/mole. 
Thermal Osmosis in R'aolinite 

Experiments on thermal osmosis of pure water through kaolinite [19] provide 
the following values of Lvv and L,.t corresponding to the experimental conditions: 

Z.,„. s» S x l O - 1 4 m 5 / (J -s) 

L„, a = 8 x l 0 - a m 2 / s . 

We assume that these values can be used to provide approximate results under 
our assumed repository conditions; then, using (T) with V#£ equal to zero, we 
calculate- the following contributions to j? from thermal osmosis and Darcy's law: 

;'„(thermal osmosis) as 4x 1 0 _ K r m/s 

j',,(Darcy) ss 5x 1 0 - i a m/s. 

Thermal osmosis in this material, under the assumed temperature gradient, 
produces a volume flow (specific discharge) 800 times as large as the Darcian 
flow. It is clear that the kaolinite acts as a semipermeable membrane with an 
extremely small Darcian permeability. 

A hydraulic gradient of about 0.8 (V/i w 8000 J /m 4 ) would be required 
to produce a Darcian flow equal to the thermal osmotic flow estimated in this 
example. 
Chemical Osmosis. Ultrafiltration, and Diffusion in Bentonite 

Result s of isothermal experiments with Wyoming bentonite [20] provide the 
following estimates of Lev, Lvv, and L9t: 

L.v « - O . 8 x l 0 - ! S k g - m 2 / ( J s l 

i „ « 2 .4x lO _ l e m'V(J - s ) 

£ „ » 6.8 x 1 0 - 1 T kg*/{m • J • s). 

We assume that these values are valid under the assumed repository conditions 
and that the relative concentration gradient of the solute {^/>s/pst is 0.1 m - ' . 
Then we use (18) and (19) with VT equal to zero to estimate contributions to 
flow, of water and solute from processes driven by gradients of hydraulic potential 
and solute concentration. 

From (18), the contributions to water flow from chemical osmosis and from 
Darcy's law 3re: 

./.(chemical osmosis)^ — 2 . 9 x ] 0 - 1 0 kg/(m 2 s) 

;„|Darcy) = 2.3x 10~ 1 2 kg/lm 2 • s). 



Here the flow due to chemical osmosis is about 125 times larger than the Darcian 
flow and is directed against the gradient of solute concentration. 

In |19). the flow or solute is composed of an advective part (pFLyvV/i), a 
part arising from ultrafiltration lXe„V/t). a part arising from chemical osmosis 
(p t / . , . s r / i j ) . and a part arising from Fickian diffusion Hes^/j's). IT each partial 
flow is regarded ns a vector quantity, it is seen that the flow from ultrafiltration is 
directed agnlnv the advective flow and that the chemical osmotic flow is directed 
against the diffusive flow. The various contributions to the total Bow ef soli'te 
are: 

;„(advect.on) KS 9.3s 1 0 - 1 6 kg/(m 2 • s) 

^(ultrafiltration) KS — 8.2 x 1 0 - 1 6 kg/(m 2 • s) 

./.(total along V/i) « 1.1 x 1 0 - 1 6 kg/(m 2 • s) 

and 

j,(chemical osmosis) =« — 1.2xl0~ 1 3 kg/(m 2 • s) 

/..(diffusion) = 2.4s 1 0 - 1 3 kg/(m 2 - s) 

; 5(total J o n g T p J w 1.2 x l O - 1 3 kg/(m ! • s). 

The bentonite used in this example is semipermeable and has characteris
tically low Darcian permeability and mass diffusivity; thus, the thermodynami-
cally coupled processes, chemical osmosis and ultrafiltration, are significant con
tributors to flows of water afld solute. In the case of solute transport, uitrafiltation 
reduces flow along the hydraulic potential gradient by about an order of mag-
nit nde relative to the value that would be calculated from Darcy's law alone, and 
chemical osmosis greatly reduces flow along the concentration gradient relative 
to the value that would be calculated from Fick's law alone. 
Thermal and Fickian Diffusion ia Permeable Material 

In granular, noncohesive materials which are permeable to solutes, the coef
ficients Lv<t and L,,e may be vauishingly small relative to other coeflicients in the 
pheuomenological equations, leaving thermal ditfusion as the only Ipotentiilly) 
significant, thertuodynaruically coupled transport process. If a hydraulic potential 
gradient is absent in such a permeable material, (19) can be written: 

j . = - D „ ( ( J s s s v r + V/>«,), (20) 
[H], where Dse, the "diffusion coefficient", and s,, the "Soret coefficient", are 
defined by 

L,SRT Ls, \f, 
D" = -p7Jr: a n d s' = IZ-RTi-

From (20), the ratio of the magnitude of solute Bow produced by thermal diffusion 
io that produced by Fickian diffusion is: 

y5(thermai diffusion) __ ,s e |Vr) 
) f(Fickian dilfusion) \^ps/pt\' 



Recent measurements of thermal dirfusion of solutes in a system containing 
saturated, 3-ym alumina have provided \-alues of s s of about A x 10~"3 ° K — 1 [21]. 
Using our assumed repository conditions and the reported value of s s , the ratio 
given by (21) is 0.08; larger temperature gradients or smaller relative gradients 
of solute concentration would produce larger contributions by thermal diffusion 
to the total flow of solute. 

CONCLUSIONS 
Application of tbe thermodynamics of irreversible processes to transport 

processes near a uuclf.ar waste repository results in phenomenological equations 
that encompass a broader range of physical phenomena than is accessible through 
consideration of simultaneous, direct processes (Fourier's law, Darcy's law. Fick's 
law} alone. Experimental evidence has verified the linear phenomenological equa
tions and tbe reciprocal relations between the coefficients associated with the 
thermodynamically coupled processes in materials of interest in the nuclear waste 
disposal program. 

The approximate calculations presented here indicate that thermodynam-
ically coupled transport processes can contribute to mass flows in near-field 
regions of nuclear waste repositories. The magnitudes of the flows produced by 
these processes depend on the magnitudes of gradients of temperature, hydraulic 
potential, and composition, and on the properties of the solid phase supporting 
tbe flow*. Backfills containing large proportions of clay can act as semipermeable 
membranes and produce mass flows by thermal osmosis, chemical osmosis, and 
ultrafiltration that are significant relative to Darcian and Fickian flows. Pre
dictions of water and solute flows through semipermeable materials based only 
on Darry's law and Fiefs law could be seriously in error in magnitude and 
possibly also in direction, the latter depending on the relative alignments of 
driving forces. Thermal diffusion can be present also in such backfills, but would 
be the only significant coupled process expected in permeable backfills and in 
porous or fractured geological media. 

These considerations imply needs for further experimental and computa
tional research. Characterization of materials proposed for use as backfills should 
include measurement of phenomenological coefficients associated with thermody-
namically coupled processes; this is especially important if the saturated materials 
can be expected to behave as semipermeable membranes. Also, numerical simu
lators of transport processes which are to be used to evaluate the performance of 
proposed nuclear waste repositories should be expanded in scope to include pos
sible thprmodynamically coupled processes in the near-field region. Sensitivity 
calculations should be done to evaluate the significance of thermodynamically 
coupled effects in relation to the direct effects. 
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